Slop Water tests
TwinZapp

Summary
The presence of surfactants in slop waters can cause
very stable emulsions. The use of coagulants in
combination with flocculants requires the need of
proper dewatering technologies after separation, such
as decanters. Brilliant Water Solutions developed a
system that does not require chemical additions or
decanters to dewater a sludge stream.

Currently the water was brought to shore as there was
no successful offshore treatment available.
With TwinZapp we were able to take out the oil as
well as the neutrally buoyant particles. Oil content
after treatment was reduced to well below 5 ppm. We
have seen from offshore tests on produced water with

With TwinZapp we have succeeded to bring slop
water treatment to the source with a plug-and-play
solution. Supply vessel and platform or rig logistics are
simplified, onshore disposal cost is minimised, without
adding to POB.

Technology
The Oil and Gas operators are constantly struggling
with the presence of tight emulsions:
•
•

•

Slop Water, run off and cleaning water
including fine solids, oil and often surfactants
Produced Water (Gas production)
o corrosion inhibitor, sometimes in
combination with methanol
o foam lift jobs
o well clean up after drilling or frac jobs
Produced Water (Oil production)
o Alkali Surfactant Polymer Flooding

Generally to break emulsions and to enhance the
separation, demulsifiers and coagulants are dosed.
The use of demulsifiers is not considered the ultimate
solution.

before (55 ppm free oil in fine emulsion, including
neutrally buoyant particles), and after, 1.3 ppm free
oil
various operators that the dissolved oil fractions are
also significantly reduced.

Test results North Sea
Operator (UK Shelf)
Two different slops were treated using
•

TwinZapp.

Water leaving the oil interceptor

Water with a chemically stabilized oil emulsion.

Emulsion stability varies and the chemical dosing
requires continuous attention by skilled personnel. In
the downstream polishing stage the added chemicals
tend to cause their own separation challenges.
Brilliant Water Solutions developed its' TwinZapp
technology in close cooperation with Gaz de France in
the Netherlands. The system will be supplied fully
automatic in compact skid mounted packages and can
easily be hooked up with existing separation systems.

Test results North Sea
Operator (Dutch Shelf)
A slop water that contained upwards of 50 ppm oil as
well as surfactants in a fine emulsion was tested.
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•

Water stemming from the water interceptor

Obviously the water quality from the water interceptor
was much worse. We estimate the oil content to be
between 20-50.000 ppm.
This emulsion was
chemically stabilized. Treatment with Elox resulted in
an immediate release of water and a proper
separation of the 2 phases.

Advantages
•

A low energy, continuous flow process.

•

A small footprint compared with other waste
water treatment systems

•

ATEX compliant

Applications
Applications for TwinZapp include
•

Slop Water

•

Oil and Gas produced water with stable
emulsions

•

Job related produced water following, drilling,
well test or frac campaigns

Product
Brilliant Water Solutions and its partners supply
TwinZapp units as turn-key systems. the typical
capacity for a slop water treatment system is 5-10
m3/hr (30 to 60 bbl).
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